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Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,

We hope you are well and enjoying your weekend. 

Attached is a letter outlining our thoughts on the City's proposed FY 24 Budget. While we
understand that a large reworking of the budget is unlikely, we know there is money available
to continue to enact substantial positive change within our community. 

The points in the attached document are areas we'd like to see investment from the City and
areas we believe would most benefit Hayward Residents. These commonsense changes to the
budget will yield big results in the coming Fiscal Year and, as such, we will be looking
forward to the discussion on the dais with great interest. 

We welcome discussion with members of Council and would be happy to elaborate on these
issues further with any member of Council who would be interested in doing so. Only together
can we make the change necessary to turn Hayward into the city we know its residents
deserve.

United,
Hayward Community Coalition

mailto:List-Mayor-Council@hayward-ca.gov



DearMayor and City Council Members,


Themembers of the Hayward Community Coalition (HayCoCoa) believe that
municipal budgets are �inancial representations of what a city values. To that end,
we feel that there are places in the currently proposed FY24 budget that can, and
should, be altered to better reflect the values of the community and build upon the
forward-thinkingwork the city has already embarked on to improve and re-imagine
public safety in Hayward.We urge the City Council to address the following points in
the budget:


1. Investing in Prevention&UnarmedResponses


Given the number of the likely un�illable vacancies in HPD this year,weurge Council
to re-allocateHPDvacancy funds towards expandingmental health, counseling,
and other prevention services.We continue to follow the implementation of the
MIHU program and ask that funds continue to be invested towards its
implementation and success.Wewould also be interested in expanding the role
YFSB counselors play in our community to help increase student educational
outcomes and divert Hayward youth from the criminal legal system.


Additionally,Wealso urge Council to under�ill any vacantOf�icer positionswith
non-armed, Community SafetyOf�icers to respond to non-emergency/non-violent
situations that do not require a sworn Of�icer’s presence. Since CSO training times
are shorter than academy training times, implementing an e�ective CSO program
would save taxpayer dollars, allow us to develop talent faster, and haveHPD provide
better service and response times to our community sooner.


Wecontinue to stand by our previous demand forHayward to establish its own
Social ServicesDepartment to housemany of the preventative and community
services currently operating within HPD (many departments across the city
collaborate with HPDwithout needing to be housedwithin it).
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2. Continue Funding theHayward People’s Budget


TheHayward People’s Budget was one of HayCoCoa’s original demands from 2020
andwewere incredibly proud to see the initiative generate a new community
garden, the development of an independentmakerspace, bilingual tutoring for
hundreds of students, andmore. Over 1,000 residents participated in the voting
process and city sta� deserve a great deal of credit for their facilitation of this project
despite their limited capacity.


However, we believe theHayward People’s Budget has the potential to engagemore
residents and directly address community needs with the appropriate investment.
Werequest the Council �ind away to sustainably fund and operate theHayward
People’s Budget going forward. The projects underway represent the dedication and
desires ofmembers of the Hayward community and deserve to be continually
supported by the City so that individual neighborhoods can continue to build
community while developing their own leadership and local character.


3. Increase Staf�ing for Strategic RoadmapProjects.


Only a handful of sta� are assigned to develop andmove new initiatives forward
outside of the day-to-day operations of our city. Limited sta� capacitymakes it
dif�icult for Hayward to proactively implement new ideas with the quality and
attention they deserve.We believe this is a disservice to our sta�who are tasked
with shoulderingmorework than is reasonable, and to the residents of Hayward
whowould bene�it from amore responsive City.


Weurge the City Council to increase staf�ing throughout the City to help bring the
Strategic Roadmapprojects to fruition.Additional staf�ing focused on community
and council projects will help ensure that Hayward continues to be a city that is
proactive, innovative, and responsive to changing resident needs.


-


There is no need to generate new revenue or spend further into our reserves. The
money is already there.We encourage Council to continue the signi�icant work that
emerged from the George Floyd protests andHayward’s subsequent public safety
workshops. It is not enough to nod at the idea of social and racial justice, our city
must remain committed to seeing it through.


HayCoCoa
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